
Turkey Roasting Times
The following is a guide to the total roasting time needed for

a ready-to-cook bird These times should be increased if the bird is
stuffed

6 to 8.pounds 3.5 to 4 hours
8 to 12pounds 4 to 4.5 hours

12 to 16 pounds 4.5 to 5 5 hours
16 to 20 pounds 5 5 to 6.5 hours
20 to 24 pounds 6.5 to 7.5 hours

The following is a guide to the total roasting time needed for
foil-wrapped turkey

8 to 10 pounds 214 to 2 5 hours
10 to 12 pounds 2 5 to 3 hours
14 to 16 pounds 3 to 3Vi hours
18 to 20 pounds 3Vi to 3 5 hours
22 to 24 pounds —3 5 hours to 3 3/4 hours

TIPS ON TURKEY
Hen turkeys are not necessarily more tender than toms Ten-derness depends on the age of the bud and the method of cooking

Slow cooking will generally give the best results
A stuffed bird may take longer to loast If time is a factor you

can prepare the stuffing sepaiatelv and bake it in a casserole the
last hour the bird is in the oven To insure the turkey flavor in the
stuffing use dnppmgs from the pan as well as the cooked neck
and giblets

Cooking tinkey in completely enclosed foil is akin to steaming
The bird will brown less and have a somewhat difleient taste and
texture This method of cooking takes less time and you may pre-
fer it when roasting a very large turkey

A meat thermometer is your most reliable guide to doneness
Insert it in the centei of an inside thigh muscle 01 thickest part of
the breast It should read 185 degrees when the turkey is done
the thickest part of the diumstick should feel very soft and move
easily and the leg joint should give icadily

A reddish pink meat near bones in turkey doesn’t necessarily
mean that the meat is not done Count on the thermometer and
drumstick tests to tell if the meat is cooked

To caie for leftover turkey remove the stuffing and refngeiate
both stuffing and meat immediately If you don’t plan to use all
the leftover turkey within two or three days, slice or cube meat,
wrap m meal-size packages, and freeze

NprdMi Wants
More Environmsntol
Pesticide Protection

Secretary of Agriculture Clif-
ford M Hardin this week
directed that protection of the
environment from contanruna-
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Guides For Entertaining

The wise hostess begins mak-
ing plans for the holiday season
early Final plans for simple and
elaborate entertaining can be
made now, leaving >ou free time
as the holidays arrive With
menus made, much of the shop
ping can be done ahead

Guides can save time and this
is especially true when it comes
to entertaining The Pennsylvan
la State University offers a cor
respondcnce course titled ‘ Quid
es Foi Entertaining ” You’ll
want to send for this valuable
aid now so you'll have it to use
as a guide when you make plans
loi holiday entertaining

The keynote of the course is
relaxed entertaining for the hos
tess whether she’s having a buf-
fet, tea coffee hour luncheon,
dinnei or leception There are
ideas foi quick and easy meals,
invitations and replies, decora-
tions and correct dress for the
occasions Inteiestmg menus and
recipes aie included

To get the course send $4 25
to Entertaining, Box 5000, Uni-
versity Park. Pennsylvania 16802.
Ylake check or money order pay-
able to Penn State

HOLLAND STONE
a tcocary you can aflbrd

inside, outside, you’ll find dierich
quarried look of HOLLAND
STONE adds a touch of real ele-
gance to your building designs.
And yet, HOLLAND STONE is
one of the moat economical build-
ing materials today. Its unique
versatility in rise and shape lends
a structural freedom to builders,
meeting new ideas, as well as coat
problems. Comes in a wide choice
of naturally warm, distinctive
colon, plus Colonial white.

hew Holland
concrete products, INC.
NEW HOLLAND KNNCrWiMA
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tion by persistent pesticides re- in connection with pesticide
celvc greater emphasis in the registrations, particular consid-
registration of new pesticide eration be given to the follow
products and review of those al- mg, among other factors
ready registered by the Depart
mcnl of Agriculture

The directive is concerned
with those pesticides which will
persist in the environment, be-
yond the current growing sea
son for a crop or one year for
non-crop uses This would in-
clude DDT and many other
chlorinated hydrocarbon chemi
cals which are generally the
most persistent of the pesti
cides

the period of time and the
conditions under which the pro
duct will persist in the environ
ment

whether because of solubi
lity and mobility the product
will be likely to be moved out
of the area of use, and what
potential effects may be antici
pated

"This action will enable the
Department of Agriculture to
better discharge its responsibi-
lities for the regulation of
pesticide products in the public
interest,” the Secretary said "It
makes our registration require
rnents and procedures more res-
ponsive to the latest research
findings on pesticide effects and
related public concern over en
vironmental pollution ”

The instructions issued by
Secretary Hardin directed that.

whether the product is sub
ject to transformation into
other chemicals which might
have adverse effects upon the
environment and through the
environment on hving man and
useful vertebrate animals, use
ful vegetation, or useful inverte
brate animals

whether there is a need lot
the product for the prevention
or control of human disease and
other essential uses for which
no alternative is available

MARTIN'S 41%
Steer Concentrate

With Stilbosol® for better
feeding efficiency
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